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ANIMAL AT TR ACT IONS 

The fall and winter months are peak time for 
wildlife sightings in Santa Cruz, and many 
visitors plan their trips to coincide with the 
seasonal migration of thousands of monarch 
butterflies. The orange-and-black beauties 
start arriving in mid-October and are around 
until mid-February or so, making their 
temporary home in the eucalyptus trees of 
Natural Bridges State Beach. Tourists can take 
a self-guided tour along the park’s Monarch 
Grove Trail and see these butterflies before they 
depart for their inland breeding grounds. 

Santa Cruz also has premium viewing of  
another wildlife wonder: the almost year-round 
migration of several whale species through  
the Monterey Bay. From mid-December 
through mid-February, some 20,000 gray 
whales pass by Santa Cruz as they head south to 
the Baja Peninsula. Then, from mid-February 
through April, they pass by again as they 
migrate north to the Bering Sea, a round-trip 
journey of more than 10,000 miles. At other 
times of the year, humpback whales can be 
sighted here. A number of local operators, such 
as Santa Cruz Whale Watching, offer boat tours 
to give visitors close-up views of these magnifi-
cent creatures. For an extra-special experience, 
consider a sunset cruise with Chardonnay 
Sailing Charters, where you can sip wine while 
watching whales cavort in the water.

Finally, no Santa Cruz getaway is complete 
without an encounter with sea lions. For the 
most reliable viewings, head to the main wharf, 
where these remarkable marine mammals can 
be found lounging on its crossbeams, soaking 
up the sun and barking noisily.

Opposite page:
Humpback whales make  
a splash a short distance 
from Santa Cruz's beaches.

This page, from top: 
Chardonnay Sailing  
Charters offers tours  
of Monterey Bay; the  
municipal wharf is a prime  
spot for viewing sea lions.

CRE ATURE COMFORTS
The action in Santa Cruz is 
essentially all outside; this is 
not the place to come if you’re 
looking for, say, Michelin-starred 
restaurants. But there are lots 
of great options for wining and 
dining, and there are even a few 
top-notch purveyors of picnic 
provisions. 

For killer views and a satisfy-
ing meal, don’t miss the chance 
to dine at one of the seafood 
restaurants—such as FireFish 
Grill—that line the admittedly 
touristy wharf. Another good bet 
is Jack’s Patio, a popular eatery 
located at the Dream Inn Santa 

Cruz, a retro-cool hotel right on 
Cowell Beach that makes a great 
base for a weekend (or longer) 
stay. At Jack’s (named after 
favorite son Jack O’Neill, nat-
urally), typically you can dine 
on tasty California-style dishes 
while listening to live music on 
weekend evenings. And be sure 
to drop by the Picnic Basket, a 
popular joint on Beach Street 
for delicious sandwiches to 
go. It’s the ideal place to order 
a picnic lunch for a day of 
exploring Santa Cruz’s natural 
treasures—or to grab some 
take-out treats for your return 
drive back home. 


